USER INSTRUCTIONS

Remi & Remi Mesh
Remi and Remi Mesh are the essential task chairs, suitable for every office
and every budget. Remi features a contoured seat and back for comfort
as well as height adjustable arm for support. Whilst the Remi Mesh back
is ergonomically shaped, height adjustable and available in six different
colours. Choose between a PCB or ISB mechanism on both chairs.
Optional features like the polished aluminium base give Remi and Remi
Mesh the appearance and feel of a top of the range task chair.

Seat Height Adjustment | ISB & PCB

Back Angle Adjustment | ISB & PCB

Seat Angle Adjustment | ISB

Lift lever to raise the seat, without weight applied.
Lift lever and apply weight to lower the seat. This
lever is found on the right hand side underneath
the seat of both the ISB and PCB mechanisms.

To adjust back angle independently of the seat,
lean against back cushion and use the lever placed
on the right hand side under the seat towards the
back of the chair. Lift lever to lock back position.
Push lever down to leave back unlocked for
free float mode, which helps to encourage body
movement.

To adjust seat angle independently of the back,
use the lever placed on the left hand side under the
seat, on the ISB mechanism only. Lift lever up to
lock seat in position. Push lever down to unlock
seat and use weight to adjust angle before locking
into preferred position.

Back Height Adjustment | Mesh Back

Arm Options

Optional Ergonomic Accessories
B
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Height Adjustable Arms

A

A Lumbar Support: Repeatedly squeeze bulb under

seat to pump up lumbar pillow in back. Gives additional lower back support. Press button to deflate.

B

Lift back via integral ratchet system. Lift the back
and raise to desired position (six clicks to highest
position). To reduce height, lift back to its highest
level, and the back will return to its lowest
position.

PU (Polyurethane) Height Adjustable Arms

Height Adjustment: Press and hold button on
the outside of arms to raise and lower arms to
desired height. Release button to lock in place.
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Suitable for upholstered chairs only.

